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This and the following KYRA Wellbeing Digest will
focus in turn on the eight principles which underpin
an effective whole-school approach to mental health
and wellbeing as highlighted in the updated
Promoting Children and Young People's Mental
Health and Wellbeing: a Whole School or College
Approach from Public Health England and the
Children

and

Young

People’s

Mental

Health

Coalition. We hope the content will be useful for all
members of your school community, for teachers,
senior leaders and Senior Mental Health Leads.
The new DfE approved training for Senior Mental
Health Leads focuses specifically on these eight
principles and we will draw on some of the great
work undertaken by Lincolnshire schools who have
been part of Mobilise Emotional Health and
Wellbeing projects to draw out school-based
examples of great practice. The theme for this
Digest edition is Leadership and Management.
@KYRAteaching | @MobiliseLincs | KYRA Website
KYRA is Part of Anthem Schools Trust

PROMOTING CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S MENTAL
HEALTH AND WELLBEING: A WHOLE SCHOOL OR COLLEGE
APPROACH FROM PUBLIC HEALTH ENGLAND AND THE
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S MENTAL HEALTH
COALITION.
The diagram below highlights the eight principles to promote effective wholeschool mental health and wellbeing, importantly with Leadership and
management that supports and champions efforts to promote emotional health
and wellbeing at the heart of the approach to ensure changes are embedded and
sustained.
FIGURE 2. EIGHT
PRINCIPLES TO
PROMOTING A WHOLE
SCHOOL OR COLLEGE
APPROACH TO MENTAL
HEALTH AND WELLBEING

Where there is effective practice, it’s clear that senior leaders prioritise wholeschool community mental health and wellbeing and ensure this remains a
consistent focus both as a standalone priority (often included within the SDP)
and considered within all aspects of school life and school improvement. The
‘leaders must set the weather’ is a phrase that is undoubtably true and efforts to
work proactively on school practice and foster a positive culture must also be
coupled with a focus on reducing staff workload and encouraging individual staff
wellbeing.
‘There is no pupil wellbeing, there’s no pupil
achievement, there’s no pupil collective
responsibility, there’s no pupil anything until the
adults experience it first.’
Jeremy Hannay -Headteacher the Three Bridges
School.

Recommendations for senior leaders (taken from PHE document)
Genuinely involve all staff, pupils, parents/carers in developing and
constantly reviewing the approach.
Designate a Senior Mental Health Lead and prioritise their professional
development. The Senior Mental Health Lead should focus on
implementation of the whole school or college approach to mental
health and wellbeing. Senior leaders prioritise, champion and support
the work.
Ensure there is a Governor with responsibility for whole-school mental
health and wellbeing to champion and support the work and hold senior
leaders to account regarding progress.
Demonstrate commitment by including a focus within the SDP.
Ensure policies align with the school approach to mental health and
wellbeing to include: Safeguarding, PSHE/RSHE,
Behaviour/Relationships, flexible working and mental health policies.

Further recommendations
Regularly monitor pupil and staff wellbeing – consider using validated
measures at least once a year with more regular informal
surveys/feedback.
Establish a Mental Health Action Group comprising of staff, pupils,
parents/carers and governors to advise senior leaders on strategies to
improve and support mental health and wellbeing across the school or
college community taking account of feedback gathered.
Take the time to focus specifically on staff wellbeing. ‘Teachers
demonstrate positive psychological functioning when they are able to
form good interpersonal relationships with others, have a sense of
autonomy and competence and when they have opportunities for
personal growth.’ (Harding et al 2019).
Create a tiered approach to wellbeing that is bespoke for your school –
see examples kindly shared by Malcolm Sargent Primary School in
Stamford and North Somercotes CE Primary School
Ensure wellbeing is a standing item in governor, senior leader and staff
meetings.
See Anna Freud 5 Steps to mental health and Wellbeing - Leading
Change for further recommendations and linked resources.
Watch this short video to find out how Tim Cox, Vice Principal
of Malcolm Sargent Primary School implemented a project to
develop a whole-school approach to mental health and
wellbeing supported by the Mobilise project:
Malcolm Sargent Primary School Case Study

Suggested starting point CPD activities
Make time to regularly open-up the conversation about mental health and
wellbeing – get people talking.
Group discussion activity – what does a mentally healthy school look like, sound
like and feel like? Who is responsible for making a school mentally healthy? Collect
ideas and celebrate what you are already doing well! Could you build on any of the
positives you already have in place? Repeat the activity with pupils and in
parent/carer forums. Collate ideas to support action planning for next steps.

Recommended resources for senior leaders
A whole-school framework for emotional wellbeing and mental health - a selfassessment and improvement tool for school leaders - ncb
A whole school framework for emotional health and mental wellbeing: Supporting
resources for school leaders- ncb

LATEST RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS
FIXING A FAILING
SYSTEM - THE
COALITION FOR YOUTH
MENTAL HEALTH IN
SCHOOLS (2021)

CHILDREN AND
YOUNG PEOPLE'S
MENTAL HEALTH
COALITION
MEMBERS REPORT
2021

Calls for:
Guaranteed weekly timetabled PSHE
lessons taught by specialist teachers.
Accelerate the implementation of a
Designated Senior Lead for Mental
Health.
Annual mental health training for all
school staff akin to safeguarding
training.
Classrooms to be phone-free
sanctuaries however teaching in PSHE
and throughout the curriculum should
focus on teaching children to safely
navigate the online world.
A counsellor in every secondary
school.

Welcomed increased availability of mental health
support through the Transforming Children and
Young People’s Mental Health Green paper
proposals.
Mental Health Support Teams (MHSTs) – schools
report positive feedback. Concern about scale and
speed of roll-out of MHSTs. Concern some
children and young people fall through the gaps
and are unable to access mental health support –
too complex for MHST support, not complex
enough for CAMHS support.
Emphasized need for more systemic
implementation of a whole-school approach to
wellbeing.
Concerns that DfE recommended approaches to
support behaviour are misaligned with principles
to support positive mental health and wellbeing.
Recognition of positive impact of implementation
of statutory RSHE in schools. Concerns there are
gaps in curriculum subjects that could promote
positive wellbeing.
Calls for a single national wellbeing measure.

SUPPORTING CHILDREN
AND YOUNG PEOPLE
WITH THEIR MENTAL
HEALTH AND
EMOTIONAL WELLBEING
- LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
(OCTOBER 2021)

Recommends early intervention.
Highlights importance of listening to
the voices of children and young
people, parents/carers.
Clear signposting is vital for mental
health support inside and outside
school.
Feedback from young people:
Liked therapeutic groups.
Wanted long-term treatment not short,
sparse appointments.
CBT was highlighted as being more
suitable than counselling for children
and young adolescents. Self-reflection
can be a challenge at a young age.

Staff Wellbeing and Workload:
making a real difference and creating a culture of care
Programme begins 23rd November 2021
Audience: Senior Leadership
Cost: £175 per participant
Bringing the DfE Workload Reduction Toolkit to life with a strong focus on the evidence-base
and effective school-based practice examples, this 6-session on line programme will equip
senior leaders with the tools to make changes to policy and practice, impacting positively on
teacher workload and wellbeing whilst maintaining the core focus of improving pupil
outcomes. Best-practice guidance to support effective implementation and evaluation of
impact is a focus within all sessions.
The six sessions within this online programme do not have to be accessed by a consistent
member of your team, you can choose who will attend depending on the content of the
session to ensure the greatest benefit to your school.
For booking & individual session information, please click here:
Staff Wellbeing and Workload - making a real difference and creating a culture of care

For more information about KYRA Mobilise projects please contact:
mobilise@kyra.anthemtrust.uk

